
Nand�'� Men�
1-3 Milford St, Wiltshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1722333062 - http://www.nandos.co.uk/restaurants/salisbury

Here you can find the menu of Nando's in Wiltshire. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Nando's:

amazing service as always! extra cried into the South African dude, beth and Olivia...big atmosphere here, in
contrast to a lot of nandos visit. cheeky our eating was amazing, thanks hidden chefs also read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the
accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WLAN is available for free. What

HHH777Julie doesn't like about Nando's:
We love the Salisbury Nando’s and requent lots, however 8pm on a Friday night, and only a few tables taken, we

were turned away by the young lady server since they ‘ had been a busy evening and taking no more table
orders that evening’. We took our custom elsewhere to local Salisbury Italian grill restaurant which was amazing.

When we walked past Nando’s later in the evening at 10pm, customers were still dining at th... read more. If
you're in the mood for fish and seafood, then Nando's from Wiltshire and its offered outstanding Portuguese

cuisine is exactly right for you, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries,
salads, or wedges provided. Not to be left out is the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,

there are also tasty vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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Main�
FILLET

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

CORN

POTATOES
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